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SCHOOLS AND THEIR APPROACH TO
DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION
A unique aspect of American culture
involves community expectations that
local school districts should take the
lead in responding to any serious public
concern involving young people. From
vaccination sites to racial integration,
the public looks to the local school.
This requires school districts to define
and clearly express what they can and
cannot be expected to provide. This is
especially true in the controversial and
evolving area of alcohol, marijuana
and other drug use.

?
“

…marijuana is the
contemporary
lightning-rod issue

”

Regarding use of drugs, marijuana is
the contemporary lightning-rod issue.
Like alcohol, it’s use is institutionalized.
The role of the school district is to
help truthfully educate and persuade
students to avoid use, but with a
focus on identifying and preventing
abuse. Coming to terms with how that
responsibility can be honored is, now
more than ever, both necessary and
challenging. Marijuana use patterns,
public sentiments, and laws are
changing rapidly. This requires school
programs to also refocus if they wish
to remain relevant and protect young
people from harm.

issues of health and safety relative to
alcohol and other drugs. What follows
is our perspective on drug education.
We realize that with a subject this
sensitive, each district, school and even
classroom needs to craft their own
approach to this educational challenge.
Yet some clear guiding principles are
necessary.
We know there are institutional
investments, as well as community
expectations and established traditions,
with certain historical “drug education”
approaches. Consequently, public
sentiments and stereotypes need to
be taken into consideration. Those
traditions and values, along with
knowledge of changes in laws, use
patterns, health issues, and public
attitudes, are important. Rethinking
how schools deal with alcohol and
other drugs, especially marijuana, is an
educational and ethical challenge, but
necessary.

For 50 years or so, substance use and
abuse education has been provided.
That is also about how long our
organization, The Environmental
Resource Council (formerly the
Minnesota Institute of Public Health),
has been working with federal and state
agencies, courts, and school districts on
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RELEVANT DRUG EDUCATION
The American school teaches children to think; it is neither an arm of
law enforcement nor a substance abuse therapy provider.
A school is at its best when operating a bit like a quality parent—
educating, guiding and persuading
a student to his or her advantage.
As the evolving institutionalization/
legalization of marijuana changes
the landscape of drug use, how
schools adjust their approach
to marijuana and other drug issues,
including alcohol, requires
re-evaluation.
It is now an accepted reality that
marijuana, like alcohol, is a part of the
world into which our children mature1. There are associated risks, which
thoughtful education programming
has a responsibility to address and
diminish. There is also the reality that
marijuana use by adults is lawful in
some states and accepted in much of
the Western World.
In our view, there are certain
features that school drug education
should and should not employ,
and some educational aspects that
have special value in this period of
confusion and transition.
Programming should be guided by
three principles:
1) to understand and work with
reality in terms of risk
2) be sensitive to, but not dominated by, past drug education
traditions

3) teach the truth as we are given to
understand the truth.

What We Believe
Schools SHOULD
NOT Do
Do Not Subordinate
Responsibility to Law
Enforcement Agencies
A quality relationship with local law
enforcement is valuable, for example in managing the delicate issues
involved with child protection.
However, the fundamental culture
and style involved in enforcing
criminal law is often at a mismatch
with education. Identifying and
arresting a drug dealer operating
within the school is different from
realistically communicating the
nature of intoxication and quantifying related health and safety risks.
Law enforcement can uphold
drug laws as well as contribute
within the context of an educational
dynamic, but a line is crossed when
law enforcement dominates the
drug education experience. How a
young adult best thrives in a world
that has “normalized” recreational
intoxication is not dictated by the
criminal code (see our attachment
on the D.A.R.E. program).

A majority of younger American adults have tried marijuana (women: 50% +; men: 60% +), with the National Academy of Science reporting that over 1 in 12 American
adults uses marijuana on a monthly basis as of 2012).
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Do Not Incorporate
Quasi-Therapy Programs
as Education
Selectively reaching out to students
who suffer from substance dependency, compulsive or addictive
use through a counseling-based
assessment has become an accepted role of many school districts. In
some states, vigilance for problems
and a therapeutic assessment and
response is mandated by statute.
Therapy, by definition, is designed
to create dynamic and fundamentally profound changes within a person’s life. The therapeutic process
is often traumatic and strives for
behavioral and personality changes.
Incorporating life-changing therapeutic interactions as a standard
component of the drug education
experience is not a responsive
approach for schools.
Mini-treatment is not education.
However, discussions regarding
addiction or chemical dependency
and the recovery process are
valuable and appropriate.

Do Not Communicate by
Reciting Facts
The pursuit of intoxication is
personal, powerful, and can
involve intensely pleasurable or
outright life-threatening behavior.
Dispassionately presenting technical information that focuses on
chemical and biological aspects of
drugs alone will not penetrate the

magical/emotional “teenage Friday
night.” Impacting real decisionmaking is exactly what should
be happening. There should be
acknowledgment that intoxication
can bring pleasure as well as promote dangerous behavior, create
health problems, and contribute
toward social dysfunction. This
absolute paradox needs to be imprinted onto the minds of students.
The intoxication duality of pleasure
and risk should be presented in
a way that will be remembered
and believed, thereby influencing
behavior and preventing harm.

“

This is one topic that
needs to go beyond
seemingly remote
information.

”

This educational dynamic should be
relevant to realistic motivations and
the students’ world. This is one topic
that needs to go beyond seemingly
remote information, easily detached
from personal behavioral options.

What We Believe
Schools SHOULD Do
Create a Realistic Drug
Policy and an Age-Sensitive
Education Plan
The school district should establish
a realistic education plan, complemented by a drug policy that allows
for unique situations, relies on
common sense, and offers administrative options.
The use/possession policy and
education plan should be compatible but centered primarily on
the education component. An
established relationship to law
enforcement—and professional
substance abuse assessment and
treatment—may make sense, but
the educator’s objectives should
clearly drive the programming. The
education plan should thoughtfully
progress through grades K-12 and
include ongoing third-party evaluation and student feedback loops.

Institutionalize Reality
Checks
Through focus groups or confidential surveys, students should
be asked to provide information
regarding their use of and/or
exposure to alcohol, marijuana and
other drugs, and especially their
reaction to the drug education
experience over time. There are
well-vetted information collection
formats that can be modified and
used as a baseline.2

See: The Institute for Social Justice, University of Michigan - Monitoring the Future Studies and Survey Instruments.

2
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The two primary questions that
need to be answered are, first, “Do
you believe that the information
sets and concepts are accurate and
honest?” and, second, “Does or will
the educational experience impact
your real-life behavior?”

Involve and Support Parents
The clearest researched postulate
regarding preventing young
adult substance abuse is that
parents/guardians have the most
power to prevent harm. The most
consistent element in preventing
use and abuse involves the concern of young people regarding
“disappointing” their parents. To
the extent the school district can
support this parent/child dynamic,
everyone benefits.
A booklet for parents, Marijuana
and the Responsible Parent is free
and available at www.envrc.org.
The booklet may complement the
school’s drug education effort, or
offer stand-alone value to parents
through its approaches and perceptions on parent interaction.
While law enforcement personnel
can strictly enforce the law, and the
therapeutic community can address
addiction or “chemical dependency,”
families and schools are the principal institutions for guiding, enlightening, and ultimately influencing
young people.
“Family” is by far the most powerful
player in making a difference. It is

4
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important for parents to understand their powerful influence and
become motivated and supported
in using that influence. Where
parents won’t or can’t be part of the
process, the school’s historic role of
“in loco parentis,” or taking on some
of the responsibilities of parents,
kicks in. Law enforcement and
therapy have a place, but learning
to thrive in a world where recreational intoxication is part of life as
a source of pleasure, as well as risk,
is primarily a matter for trusted,
caring and knowledgeable adults
connecting with young people.

ana
Maanridju
the
Responsible
Parent
...this story shall the
teach his son.
—Henry

good man

V, William Shakespeare

Download at
www.envrc.org

“There was no awkward
meeting; we just talked
in the car and after
dinner. I was surprised
when they thanked me.
They were confused and
curious and now they
are safer.
Thanks for the honesty
and style of the book!”
—a single mother

28

MARIJUAN A AND THE
RESPONSIB LE PARENT

DRUG EDUCATION: A BRIEF HISTORY
Part of the new reality is that viturally every 14-year-old in America
is aware that marijuana is being both widely used and legalized for
medical and/or adult recreational use.
How changes in drug laws and
culture are addressed is important.
Standing mute on the marijuana
issue is not an option. Some
understanding of the evolution of
marijuana policies may be helpful.

Marijuana and the
War on Drugs
Download at www.envrc.org

In 1970, in reaction to what
the federal government had
termed, “the marijuana epidemic,”
President Richard Nixon appointed
a prestigious commission that
included leading American
academics in medicine, pharmacy,
and the behavioral sciences. They
were charged with providing
an assessment of what effect
marijuana use was having or likely
to have in the United States.
Also in 1970, for the first time in
American history, marijuana use
became a Schedule I illicit drug in
the same criminal justice category
as heroin.

Legalization:

How Changes in Law
May Affect Marijuana Use
Among Our Youth

(A brief, contemporary document
describing how recent changes in
marijuana laws may impact youth is
available at www.envrc.org.)
ENVIRONMENTAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

RESOURCE COUNCIL
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The President’s Commission was
expected to present an outline for a
national “War on Drugs,” focusing on

marijuana. However, in 1972, when
the 183-page report of this National
Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse3 was released, it began with
a curious quotation from Harvard
philosopher and educator, Alfred
North Whitehead:

There are no whole truths; all
truths are half-truths. It is trying
to treat them as whole truths that
pays the devil.
The report included several unanticipated findings, including the
determination that marijuana use,
as near as science could determine,
created an, “…inverse or negative
statistical correlation to violence.”
Significantly, the report warned
against the establishment of a
“polarizing” law enforcement
bureaucracy charged with unrealistic challenges.
The report predicted that such an
approach would be comparable to
past failed and socially corrupting
alcohol prohibitions. More than one
chapter discussed the limits and
potential social problems, with a
default to criminal prohibition.
The importance of school drug
education was stressed. One
specific recommendation was that
the nation’s school drug education

Marijuana: A Signal of Misunderstanding: First Report of the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse; U.S. Government Printing Office, #5266-0001.

3
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A year after the federal report was
released, our organization (then
named The Minnesota Institute of
Public Health) was contracted by
the State of Minnesota to present a
description to the Governor’s Office
and State Legislature regarding
options for the state in light of the
federal report.
We recommended decriminalization of possession of a “small
amount” of marijuana (defined as
around 20 marijuana cigarettes),
and requiring drug education program participation for those found
in possession of a small amount, in
lieu of incarceration or mandated
drug abuse therapy.
While marijuana possession would
still be illegal, we supported the
elimination of any permanent
criminal record if the small amount
possession offense was not repeated. Our recommendations were
accepted and, while possession
of a small amount in Minnesota
was still a violation of state law, it
was treated more on the order of a
traffic ticket. If the violator attended
an approved drug education class
and was not found in possession
a second time, they would not

6
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be stigmatized as “criminals.” We
subsequently entered into contract
with the State of Minnesota to
establish and maintain a statewide
network of drug education classes
for violators, working in coordination with the State Supreme Court.
Among other things, it had become
obvious in our research that
Minnesota’s marijuana law was
being selectively enforced, based
primarily on interviews with police
officers. Essentially, so many young
adults were using marijuana that
law enforcement officers sometimes
selected which individuals would
be arrested. For example, protesters
at anti-Vietnam War rallies were
often targeted and arrested for
marijuana possession, as were a
disproportionate number of young
people of color. During one focus
group involving law enforcement,
one suburban police officer misunderstood our question regarding
selective enforcement and began
listing the types and even names
of people whom he intended to
arrest under the State’s marijuana
possession law. His list was based
on dynamics other than marijuana
possession, including social status.
The National Commission’s report
was never officially acknowledged
by Pres. Nixon, but the Minnesota
law for decriminalization of smallamount marijuana possession
did go into effect. Consequently,
thousands of these cases in
Minnesota were handled through

attendance at drug education classes around the state, as opposed to
incarceration in a jail or the county
workhouse. This approach saved
substantial tax dollars and avoided
undermining the violator’s career
development, i.e. they would not
have to list a criminal conviction
on an employment application, be
limited in post-secondary education
options, or denied entry into a
union.
Our education program continued
quietly for over 25 years. In our
direct dealings with thousands
of “small amount” violators, we
became convinced that drug
education in schools at that time
was often profoundly out of touch.
In the 1980s, during the Reagan
Administration, First Lady Nancy
Reagan officially led the national
“War on Drugs.” Strict enforcement
of all drug laws, including those

Photo: Wikipedia

programs be continually evaluated.
The Commission found much
school drug education “irrelevant,”
“misleading,” and “of questionable
value.” It also requested that the
states review how their school
districts approached drug
education.

First Lady Nancy Reagan was an
unusual choice to lead a war, but it
was also an unusual war.

regarding marijuana, became
federal policy. Without any formal
declaration of martial law, the military was used to help enforce local
drug laws, causing concern among
Civil Libertarians. In some states,
military units were dispatched in
full battle gear, sometimes using
military aircraft, to locate and
destroy marijuana patches. In the
past, this was a task effectively
handled without incident by the
part-time county weed inspector
using a corn knife. A strong concern
emerged that the “War on Drugs”
was overreacting.
In schools, drug education often
profoundly overstated medical risks.
Federal programming encouraged
adoption of a “zero tolerance” policy
for any possession. Assessment
for counseling needs, or second
chances due to mitigating circumstances, were recommended to be
“off the table.” It is important to note
that many school districts did not
comply with the federal guidelines,
sometimes to their financial
disadvantage.
Throughout this surrealistic “war,”
to the extent one can rely on
self-reported marijuana use, it
appeared that 40–50% of graduating high school seniors were trying
marijuana. This threshold of use
remained relatively consistent over
time. By age 19, over half this age
group reported using marijuana. In
2014, within the 19–30 year old age
group, 56.3% of American females

and 61% of males reported unlawful use of marijuana.
In reality we suspect the use rates
were higher. Asking young people
to admit on a government form to
violating a law, even anonymously,
could of course be subject to the
“Hawthorne effect”—the well documented under-reporting of socially
undesirable behaviors. Whatever
the actual number, a clear majority
of young adult Americans were and
are using marijuana, in violation of
drug laws.
In the 1970s and ‘80s, three future
presidents violated drug laws, and
marijuana became considerably
easier to obtain than beer by high
school seniors4.

Default to Law Enforcement
The fundamental concept behind
the “War on Drugs” was that those
who used any illegal drug were
aberrant and needed to be handled
with “no tolerance,” as criminals.
Responding to illegal drugs
became an affair of criminal justice.
Consequently, schools were under
pressure to simply lateral their
drug programming over to law
enforcement.
There were several programmatic
approaches with this default to
law enforcement. One way was to
have a local representative from
municipal, county, or state law
enforcement make a classroom
presentation. Typically, there were

instructional kits, including examples of what drugs look like, and
occasionally slide shows focusing
on young people being arrested,
stigmatized, or physically harmed
by drug use.
Another approach involved a charismatic person, typically representing
law enforcement, speaking to an
assembled student body, dramatically portraying the use of drugs as
prima facie aberrant.
One presentation the author
observed took place in an affluent
suburb in the mid-1980s. It was
provided by a former law officer
who had a “cop” television program
named after him. His travel and
speaking fees were paid by an
individual running for the school
board, partially on an anti-drug
platform. The highly energetic,
almost evangelical, former police
officer described acts of drug
induced depravity that were
gruesome to the point where some
students became ill. He assured
the entire student body that even
minimal use of marijuana would
lead to birth defects among the
students’ children later in life. One
of the students in the audience
actually turned white and fainted
as the presenter described “grossly
deformed offspring” resulting from
marijuana use.
The concept within this approach
was for educators and/or school
counselors to more or less get out

Monitoring the Future, National Survey Results on Drugs Use - The National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2014, Volume 2, Page 101

4
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of the way and turn this issue over
to criminal justice.
The erratic nature of these and
other presentations and programs
was eventually replaced almost
universally by D.A.R.E. This involved
a more structured, community-wide
effort with trained law enforcement
presenters and standardized law
enforcement-oriented protocol.
A majority of school districts in
America adopted D.A.R.E. (D.A.R.E.
estimated a national participation
rate of 75%).
Responsible research clearly demonstrated that D.A.R.E. of this period
was not only ineffective in reducing
illegal drug use and abuse, but also
was damaging to some participants.
A detailed history of this program
is discussed in the Attachment,
describing how it succeeded operationally but failed programmatically.
Understanding and learning about
this past approach is especially
important as marijuana laws change
for adults but remain illegal for
young people. Consequently, there
are calls for, and possibly money
available annually from, lawful
marijuana sales to enable enhanced,
school-based drug education.
The point is, educating and
persuading young people to avoid
the use and misuse of any form of
intoxicant, including those that they
are most likely to confront—alcohol
and marijuana—are best handled by
parents and educators. These caring

8
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adults are typically trusted and
have the ability to develop the skills
for explaining drug use and misuse
in ways that will be accepted as
realistic and relevant to a young
adult’s world.

combined description of the current
understanding of marijuana and
health consequences. This effort
involved the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine.

The legalization of marijuana use
for adults in some states, and
its virtual institutionalization in
society, is real. It is simply wrong
not to provide realistic warnings
of risk. If the warnings are going to
make a difference, they need to be
based on reality and communicated through honest and respectful
concern.

They analyzed more than 10,000
published studies, often from countries other than the United States,
and issued a 337-page analysis.

Contemporary Profile of
Marijuana Use and Health
In 1970, marijuana became a
Schedule I Substance under federal
law, placing it in the same category
as heroin and prohibiting research
for medical use. In spite of the
fact that a number of states have
legalized both medical and recreational use, it still remains a Federal
Schedule I Substance. This means
that research regarding potential
medical value or risk has been
prohibited in the United States. This
has created confusion regarding
exactly what risks and values can
be attributed to marijuana use,
both as a recreational drug and as a
medicine.
In 2017, several respected private
research and policy organizations
in the United States published a

After lamenting the research
restrictions imposed by the United
States, Dr. Marie McCormick, Chair of
the National Science Committee and
Professor of Pediatrics at Harvard
Medical School, released the report.
Their key findings are listed on the
next page.

A Summary of the 2017 Findings of the National
Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine*
1. Marijuana has medical value in pain reduction involving muscle spasms, especially
related to multiple sclerosis and cancer patients experiencing chemotherapy-induced
nausea and vomiting.
2. There is no evidence that smoking marijuana increases the risk of cancer, such as
consequent to tobacco use.
3. Smoking marijuana on a regular basis may aggravate bronchitis and chronic coughing.
4. Smoking marijuana by individuals with heart disease may increase risk of
cardiovascular complications.
5. There is some evidence (conflicting) that smoking marijuana during
pregnancy positively correlates with lower birth weight.
6. Some mental health problems such as schizophrenia are concurrent with use of
marijuana. Marijuana may or may not “cause” the schizophrenia. Possibly, those
with schizophrenic tendencies may seek marijuana intoxication as a form of selfmedication. Permitting additional research in this area would be important.
7. Injury or death occurring while a person is intoxicated, particularly operating a motor
vehicle, is a risk associated with marijuana use.
8. The use of other more physically dangerous chemicals correlates with marijuana use.
This includes alcohol misuse, the use of tobacco products, and the use of other drugs.
Whether the marijuana use is causative or statistically concurrent with the use of other
drugs is not understood.
9. The use, especially heavy use, by adolescents, is associated with both academic
performance problems and socialization problems. Again, both may be concurrent as
opposed to causative.
10. Chronic and compulsive use can evolve into dependency problems, with adolescents
being especially at risk.
*Source: National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine.
www.nap.edu/catalog/24625/the-effects-of-cannabis-and-cannabinoids
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OUR PERSPECTIVE ON DRUG EDUCATION
Those trying to help young people honestly and safely come to terms with
alcohol, marijuana and other drugs have a unique but critical challenge.

That lovely age twixt
child and youth, when
thought is speech, and
speech is truth.
—Sir Walter Scott

10
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First, their approach needs to
connect with reality if they truly
intend to be of meaningful value
to students. The reality is that most
adults use, at least alcohol, in ways
that are not harmful. There also are
many adults who see the responsible use of intoxicants as complementing a quality of life. However,
it is also a reality that there is abuse
and subsequent harm consequent
to the use of intoxicants, especially
among young adults. The obvious
goal is to acknowledge the use and
risk, and then get across to students
the specifics of both in ways that
will best protect them.
Young people instinctively take
a fresh and, in a way, refreshing,
look at the world around
them and are especially
offended by hypocrisy.
Substantial research
findings pick up a
sense of disbelief and
even hostility among
young people when
presented with war on
drugs-type educational
programs. There are good
reasons for helping young
people avoid any intoxication. The “just say no,”
or “because I said so,”
approach may seem to work
for elementary or possibly

middle school students. This
approach will not have any reasonable chance of being blindly
accepted in a typical population of
American high school students.
Appropriate warnings are necessary,
but they need to be communicated
in a way that avoids even the
appearance of hypocrisy.
Here are three conceptual principles
that we believe should guide
communications to young people
about alcohol, marijuana, and other
drugs:
1. Intoxication is part of our society
and there are many responsible
adult users, as well as many who
make a decision not to use.
2. Danger, sorrow, and disease are
often consequences of misuse,
and the nature of that misuse
needs to be understood so it can
be avoided.
3. Young adults are at special risk;
consequently, use by them is
particularly dangerous and understandably prohibited by custom
and by law. This understandable
prohibition includes alcohol,
tobacco, and marijuana.

FIVE CRITICAL WARNINGS
It is important that five specific areas of harm and risk be communicated.

1Overdose

One high-impact discussion of the
dark side of intoxication concerns
the tragedy of “overdose,” which
here relates to death through the
intake of too much of one, or often
more than one, type of drug.
By definition, chemical intoxicants
impact the central nervous system,
targeting brain function. A heavy
dose of a number of drugs, especially drugs used in combination
with each other, may overwhelm
the central nervous system and can
literally shut down a brain’s ability
to control life functions, including
breathing. Death from misuse is
a frequent reality. Marijuana itself
is not connected with overdose
directly; however, since it impairs
judgment, other drugs, especially
alcohol, may be recklessly used in
conjunction with marijuana, creating intoxication at life-threatening
dosages.
By far, the highest incidence of
drug overdose causing permanent
disability and often death relates to
an inexperienced young person’s
exposure to heavy doses of alcohol
in a short period of time.
Each day in 2014, six Americans,
usually young adults, died from
alcohol poisoning. Heavy use of
alcohol can, and often does, shut
down bodily organs, creating

permanent damage or death,
generally through suffocation.
You can check your local media to
find recent examples. This discussion not only helps set an important
tone, including drugs and danger,
but also offers genuinely life-saving
information.
The high incidence of alcohol overdose relates to the comparatively
thin line between heavy social and
lethal doses. Depending on body
size and metabolism, three highalcohol content recreational drinks
will typically cause definable
intoxication. Three more could likely
make a person ill, and three after
that may constitute potentially
life-threatening alcohol poisoning.

2 Dangerous Behaviors

A second danger, both obvious and
definable through a scan of local
media, involves dangerous behavior
and resulting tragedy due to being
intoxicated. Driving accidents,
hunting accidents, drowning or
violence can all be a consequence
of alcohol and drug related
impaired judgment. Local media
often carry stories that bring home
the reality of intoxication and
behavioral risk. The greatest threat
relating to alcohol and marijuana
use is quite likely impaired driving.

CO NTEMPO R ARY D RUG ED UC ATI O N
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3 Addiction/Dependency

A third significant category of risk
involves compulsive use of any drug,
including alcohol and marijuana.
This use pattern creates a condition
professionally described by clinicians as a “disease,” causing harm to
the user, to friends and family, and
to society.
It needs to be emphasized that not
all people who use are on a sort of
pre-destined spiral toward compulsive addiction or diseased use.
However, an unhealthy, dangerous
and destructive dependency upon
the state of intoxication is real and
remains a potential risk for those
who use.
Every young adult understands
something about alcoholism and
addiction, and their consequences.
Those tragic conditions are common
in literature, the media, and life.

Here, too, it will not be difficult to
find locally-significant information
or moving descriptions of chemical
dependency, possibly from an
articulate recovering individual or
someone who has been harmed by
another person’s compulsive use.

4

Misuse of Pharmaceutical
Pain Killers

The post-2000 prescription use
of opiate-type painkillers (Opana,
Fentanyl and Oxycontin) has
progressively increased. By 2010,
by some estimates, every adult
American could be medicated for a
month5. Painkiller use often leads to
unprescribed medical opiates and
or illegal heroin use. The fact that a
drug is technically a “medicine” does
not mean that it cannot be harmful.
A steady increase in opiate-related
drug use (16% in 2014) is occurring
with proportionally greater
increases in debilitating opiate

addiction. The key point is, “medicine” can be as dangerous as any
other drug.

5

Social Stigma

In our experience, the communications that seemed to have the
most thought provoking impact
among students related to socially
embarrassing or socially degrading
behavior. Social stigma was a
terrifying and real threat to which
they quickly related.
For many years, we provided public
health anti-tobacco warnings to
young people. In that process, we
discovered that enumerating health
consequences, costs, and physical
addiction messages had only
marginal impact.
The message that had overwhelming impact involved identifying
tobacco use as rendering young
people socially undesirable. We
focused on bad breath, stained
teeth, and obnoxious tobacco smell
on hair and clothing, all of which
generally turned off others. We
connected their use to degraded
social standing. Our Home Page
provides anti-tobacco posters and
messages at www.envrc.org.
This anti-tobacco success led us to
follow a similar approach to address
other drug abuse. Social status became a high impact message theme
in relating to stoned or drunken
behavior. We used this concept
in recasting our drug education
messages, connecting intoxication

Newsweek; January 8, 2016, Page 15.
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Social Stigma

confidential letter to him- or herself
to be opened after the age of 21. It
was to describe what they hoped
to have become in terms of quality
of life and commenting on how
intoxication may or may not fit into
their lives. A trusted person could
be selected by each student to mail
the envelope to them when they
turn 21.
It is hard to know the eventual
impact, but it seemed to us that this
exercise promoted the connection
of students with the reality that intoxication has a dark and dangerous
side which they will one day face.

with potentially damaging social
consequences. This was, and is, a
result of use that they accepted and
dreaded. The images were easily
connected to both marijuana and
alcohol use.
Some of our discussion involved
violence and poor sexual decisions
relating to intoxication, but the
primary focus was on the reality
that people often appear “dumbed-down” and unattractive when
intoxicated. The fact that people can
become socially ostracized through
intoxicated behavior is both true
and a powerful motivator for young
adults to consider as they contemplate pursuing intoxication.
Another approach to this issue
involved our asking adults to
describe, in writing, socially inappropriate behavior they have observed
by someone who was intoxicated.
Specifically, we asked a group of
educators or parents of students

to describe in writing intoxicating
behavior they had observed that
degraded another person’s social
status. Obviously, we required
anonymity. Later, we asked students
to discuss, possibly in small groups,
these social dynamics.
As these socially painful experiences were discussed, we observed
the students becoming serious
and focused. It was clear that these
real stories from real people were
having impact. Few students left
this exercise without absolutely
connecting with the reality that
using alcohol, marijuana, or other
drugs can lead to serious, social
stigma.

The sum of a responsible educational experience in this critical area of
life is to connect and communicate
in ways that will protect young
people.
This challenge is one of the most
vital for the responsible educator.
THANK YOU FOR THE READ, AND
GOOD LUCK!

Another exercise with interesting
results involved students creating
personal rules or guidelines for
their anticipated approach to
intoxication when they became
adults. Following the discussions,
we asked each student to write a
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Attachment

THE HISTORY OF D.A.R.E.
As Legislative changes occur regarding lawful medical use and adult recreational use of marijuana,
understandable concerns regarding the still illegal use of marijuana by young adults has renewed a focus
on drug education.
One of the most operationally successful, but also one of the most programmatically unsuccessful efforts
designed to prevent the use and abuse of drugs was the original D.A.R.E. program.
Understanding the nature of D.A.R.E. as it was provided in the past is valuable as revised approaches to
drug education are contemplated. A renewed wave of drug education needs to be created in response to
liberalized marijuana laws and, learning from past mistakes, help avoid future missteps.

THE D.A.R.E. PHENOMENON
In 1983, during the height of the
well-financed federal war on drugs,
the Los Angeles Police Department
developed a program termed, Drug
Abuse Resistance Education, or
D.A.R.E., which soon spread through
America and other Western nations.
Essentially, the program involved
trained, uniformed police officers
going into elementary, middle and
high schools to provide supportive
skills for resisting drug use. Eventually most, possibly as many as
75%, of American school districts,
institutionalized the program.
The explosive expansion of D.A.R.E.
had no equal in operational success.
At first, it received priority funding
from various federal agencies.
The Justice Department, the State
Department, the Bureau of Justice,
the Defense Department, and especially the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Agency, virtually competed with
each other to pour money into the
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project. In addition, the way D.A.R.E.
was organized involved a sort of
local franchise arrangement in
many states, resulting in aggressive,
entrepreneurial marketing efforts.
Funding also came from state agencies, counties, cities, law enforcement, and school districts. Some
states aggressively sought financial
support through private donations.
D.A.R.E. executives became adept
at requesting funding from both
large and small private businesses
and foundations. It was hard not to
support law enforcement officers in
their efforts to “help children stay
off drugs.”
Success in terms of documented
public health impact was another
matter. Long before the institutionalization of the program,
some social policy researchers had
determined that any “zero tolerance” program was unlikely to have
long-term impact. The fundamental
basis of D.A.R.E. was “zero”, or no

tolerance. This was the only programmatic option possible within a
law enforcement culture.
Children in elementary schools,
who typically had no exposure to
drugs, found D.A.R.E. a positive
experience. Small gifts, such as tee
shirts, coloring books, etc., helped
make the program popular with
young children. It was less accepted
among middle school students and
had even less impact among the
often more skeptical high school
students.
Those who seemed to appreciate
the program most were adults. The
irony was that the greatest negative
impact was arguably among the
most vital group to reach—high
school students. The solid support
of adults, however, was and is the
key to continued financial and
institutional support of D.A.R.E.
An interesting fixture of the program was the “D.A.R.E. car,” typically
a high-end performance car “seized”
in a drug raid. Program providers
were unable to explain what
message the car was supposed
to communicate, but participants
found it interesting.
The program’s operational success
eventually began to conflict with
researchers’ analysis of actual
results. The 1972 report from the
National Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse had resulted in
federal funding to major universities
and other research organizations

for evaluation of middle and high
school drug education programs.
By the early 1990s, these welldocumented evaluations showed
little or even negative impact in
terms of drug use and abuse among
D.A.R.E. graduates as they matured.
In 1994, the internationally respected Research Triangle Institute
published a detailed analysis
criticizing D.A.R.E. Shortly after that
publication, the Los Angeles Times
reported that D.A.R.E. had spent
over $40,000 trying to prevent distribution of that research. Similarly,
the Director of Publications for the
American Journal of Public Health
reported to USA Today that D.A.R.E.
had tried to interfere with their
publication of research suggesting
potential psychological damage
among some participants. “They
tried to intimidate us,” he stated.

“

…evaluations showed
little or…negative
impact…on drug use
and abuse among
D.A.R.E. graduates…

”

The director of D.A.R.E. fundraising
in New York State, Ronald Rogan,
publicly responded to published

research that questioned D.A.R.E.’s
impact on drug use/abuse over
time. Instead of discussing
programmatic adjustment or
possible weaknesses in the research
approach, he was widely quoted
as saying the research was meaningless. His formal response to the
researchers’ negative findings was,
‘No s___, Sherlock.” This odd public
rebuff of respected researchers
gave the issue a national audience
for a time and rather stunned the
research community, which, it is fair
to say, did not quite know how to
respond to Mr. Rogan.
Finally, the National Institute of Justice provided a major grant to the
University of Maryland to complete
a comprehensive, transparent, and
unbiased assessment of existing
drug education impact research.
They reported, simply and clearly,
“D.A.R.E. does not reduce substance
use.” Soon, all federal funding was
formally terminated, but the sheer
popularity of the program allowed
it to not only survive, but thrive. In
2001, the Surgeon General formally
and publicly placed the program
in a category of drug education
programs labeled, “Ineffective
Primary Prevention Programs.”
According to D.A.R.E. officials, the
program was consistently judged
unfairly by researchers. They argued
that researchers were sympathetic
toward legalization of marijuana,
or were retaliating out of envy for
D.A.R.E.’s financial success.
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In some cases, D.A.R.E. does seem
to have been inappropriately
criticized. The New Republic was
required to run a retraction of certain statements, and there always
have been a substantial number of
anecdotal but documented stories
about the program helping individuals avoid drug use.

“

D.A.R.E. does not
reduce substance use.
—University of Maryland

”

In 2007, the American Psychological Journal’s, Perspectives on
Psychological Science, published
that D.A.R.E. had the potential to
“harm” its participants. At that
point, D.A.R.E. began to refocus
its approach, and it is now described as being more geared to
connecting with older students
and is more culturally diverse.
Recently, D.A.R.E. has developed a
program variation called, “Keeping
it Real,” in which somewhat limited
clinical trials seem to demonstrate
positive impact, particularly among
multi-cultural groups. At this point
(2017), we cannot quantify the
revised program’s impact on drug
use or abuse. As always, it remains
popular among young children and
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adults, but the academic community is generally skeptical.
One of the most controversial
aspects of the program relates to
the introduction of what could be
termed a “law enforcement culture”
within the school. As an example,
children have been encouraged
to act as informants. There are a
number of documented and, in
some cases, widely publicized cases
in which children reported their
parents’ marijuana possession to
law enforcement, leading to arrest
of the parents. In terms of civics,
this was problematic to many and,
by most standards, outside a school
district’s traditional role in the
community.
A particularly dramatic case in
Colorado involved a 10-year old boy
reporting his parents for marijuana
possession, assuming the police
would explain the dangers of
marijuana use to his parents, as they
had done in his classroom. Instead,
his action resulted in an aggressive
public arrest of his parents, and the
boy’s tearful separation from them
and temporary placement in foster
care. It has been speculated that this
highly publicized case influenced
Colorado’s becoming the first state
to legalize recreational marijuana
use by adults.
Given the legalization of marijuana
use in some states among adults,
our sense is that there will likely
be a renewed focus on providing
drug education outreach programs

to prevent the still illegal use of
marijuana among young people.
Our understanding is that D.A.R.E.
providers are preparing to take
advantage of increased public
concern and marijuana salesgenerated public revenue to
support their revised programs.
Over a decade ago, we published a
detailed assessment and evaluation
of Minnesota D.A.R.E. We were told
that our findings helped guide the
development of school districts’
approaches to drug education, both
in how they used or decided not to
use D.A.R.E. We believe our basic
findings, although dated, may still
provide insight.

“

…children have been
encouraged to act as
informants.

”

The Minnesota Attorney General
actively chaired our “D.A.R.E. Advisory Council,” in which drug educators as well as practicing D.A.R.E.
officers participated, along with
representatives from the treatment
community, parent groups, and
State Commissioners or representatives of Health and Human Services
and Public Safety Departments.

We were given adequate resources
to conduct a detailed assessment
of past research and to conduct
original surveys regarding the
impact of D.A.R.E. and other drug
education programs. We were never
subjected to outside pressure to
influence our research, analysis or
findings. We also had the advantage, through our drug education
classes, of interacting with thousands of young people who had
been arrested for possessing a
small amount of marijuana, most of
whom had participated in D.A.R.E.
There were several key findings:

D.A.R.E. did not prevent
drug use among older
students
A preponderance of national,
academically-accredited research,
supported by our interaction with
young, small amount violators,
made it clear that D.A.R.E of that
period did not prevent substance
use or abuse among older student
populations.

D.A.R.E. is popular and
promotes good relations
between law enforcement
and schools

of positive community support
and improved law enforcement
interaction.

D.A.R.E. or other such
programs should reach out
to parents
A significant majority of school
administrators, school board
members, teachers, chemical health
coordinators, parent organization
representatives, and especially local
law enforcement, wanted D.A.R.E.
strengthened in reaching out to
parents. There was consensus that
the determining factor in attitudes
regarding substance use and abuse
by students related to interaction
with parents. This opinion is clearly
supported by research.
Perhaps the most important lesson
of the D.A.R.E. experience is that the
public appeal of a drug education
program can be at a mismatch with
approaches more likely to protect
and help young people. Thoughtful
evaluation of drug education
programs is necessary, with a focus
on realistically connecting with and
safeguarding students.

The acceptance and appreciation
for D.A.R.E. among the general
adult community has been strong.
One interesting finding was that
a substantial minority of surveyed
school superintendents indicated
that even if D.A.R.E. did not prevent
substance use or abuse, they
would keep the program because
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